
In partnership with the
Tenderloin Museum,
Flyaway Productions
performs "Tender," an
aerial dance on the face of

Aerial dancers perform on
the face of the Cadillac Hotel
in San Francisco’s Tenderloin
Thursday night as part of a
free production called “Ten-
der.” The show aims to cele-
brate the outcasts, activists
and history of the neighbor-
hood. It is in its second and
final weekend, with the last
shows Saturday, at 8:30 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m. on the corner of
Eddy and Leavenworth
streets. For more entertain-
ment coverage, visit www.sf
chronicle.com/entertainment.

Photos by Amy Osborne / Special To The Chronicle

Dancing up thewalls to
celebrate the Tenderloin
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BayArea Business
Jawbone: Six former employees accused of
stealing fitness-tracking firm’s secrets D1

The Transbay Transit Cen-
ter’s official grand opening
may not occur until August, if
things stay on schedule, but
Muni is making the move to
the big new bus station on
Saturday.

The 5-Fulton, 5-Fulton Rap-
id, 7-Haight/Noriega, 38-Geary
and 38-Geary Rapid bus lines
— all but two of the lines that
begin and end in that neigh-
borhood — will start using the
bus plaza on the ground level
of the terminal.

Passengers will get on and
off buses between Natoma and
Minna streets near the Fre-
mont Street side of the plaza.
Muni ambassadors and direc-
tional signs will help guide
passengers to the boarding

areas.
Only two buses that have

been serving the temporary
Transbay Terminal will not
make the move yet. The 25-
Treasure Island line will stay
at the temporary terminal until
it moves to the new terminal’s
elevated bus deck in August,
and the 6-Haight/Parnassus
will remain until more room is
available at the bus plaza,
which is still surrounded by
construction.

Muni spokesman Paul Rose
said Muni is moving most of
its bus lines now because the
plaza is ready and provides
better accommodations.

“The plan was always to
open up the facility as it be-
came available,” he said. “We
believe it will be a more conve-

Munimoving service to new terminal
By Michael Cabanatuan

Jana Asenbrennerova / Special to The Chronicle

A 5-Fulton
bus makes a
run through
the ground-
level bus
plaza of the
new Trans-
bay Transit
Center. Muni
will officially
begin using
the new
station for
some lines
Saturday,
and an
official grand
opening is
set for
August.

Terminal continues on C4

HenryRollinswas twoyears
away from joiningBlackFlag,
theDeadKennedyshadn’t
released their first albumyet,
andpunkrock in theU.S.was
largely ignoredby themasses.

In thismusical primordial
ooze of 1979,TheChronicle sent
a reporter andaphotographer
to three fledglingS.F. punk
clubs:MabuhayGardens,Tem-
pleBeautiful and theDeafClub.

“Call it punk.Call it new
wave,”TheChronicle’s Joel
Selvinwrote in anOct. 8, 1979,

article. “This rough, rude, raw
brandof rock ’n’ roll, nowmus-
cling itswayout of theunder-
ground, threatens to shakeup
thepopmusic scene—and,
somesay, the social scene as
well.”

Thephotos fromthis assign-
ment,more than 100 images
takenby staff photographer
ViciMacDonald,were recently
discoveredandscannedby
Chronicle librarianBillVan

Vici MacDonald / The Chronicle 1979

Young punk fans at the city’s nightclubs may not have realized
it in 1979, but they were witnessing a cultural revolution.Our S.F. continues on C4
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Rediscovered punk club photos
offer rare look at era on the edge
ByPeterHartlaub Recognize yourself? If you are

in these photos of fans at S.F.
clubs, contact Peter Hartlaub:
phartlaub@sfchronicle.com

Podcast: On “The Big Event,”
Jello Biafra recalls the first time
he saw a punk band at Mabuhay
Gardens: www.sfchronicle.com/
podcasts

Chef Charlie Hallowell, who has been absent
from his Oakland restaurants since December
after dozens of employees accused him of sexual
misconduct, is making plans to return to work,
according to restaurant management.

“Charlie agreed to take six months off with-
out pay. That time is coming to a close,” said
Donna Insalaco, the company’s chief operating
officer. Insalaco said Hallowell might start by
dining in one of the restaurants with his part-
ner, buying produce at the farmers’ market and
holding off-site staff meetings. She did not rule
out the possibility that Hallowell would go back
to working in the kitchen.

“That absolutely came up in a discussion, but
we have not solidified a plan,” said Insalaco,
who wouldn’t specify the timing of his return
other than this summer. “I really want to know
how the staff feels.”

Managers have invited employees of Hallo-

Accused
noted chef
returning
towork
By Tara Duggan

Hallowell continues on C4

Three months after a judge ordered coffee
sellers in California to warn customers that the
drink might cause cancer, a state health agency
drafted regulations Friday that would eliminate
the need for any such labels on the grounds that
there’s no scientific evidence to support them.

“Extensive scientific evidence” shows that
“drinking coffee has not been shown to increase
the risk of cancer and may reduce the risk of
some types of cancer,” said the California Office
of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment.

That office, part of Gov. Jerry Brown’s admin-
istration, compiles the list of substances covered
by Proposition 65, passed by the voters in 1986.
It requires businesses to notify the public when
their products, or any substances they release

Coffee doesn’t
needwarning,
agency says
By Bob Egelko

Coffee continues on C4


